
Israelishark hot spotcreated by ancient
landslide set to become nature reserve

Clockwise from topleft: blackmouth catshark,Isidellaelongata,black coral and bioluminescent

crab,allby the Palmahim Slide. UniversityofHaifaand IsraelOceanographicand LimnologicalResearch
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Four million years ago,
section of the coastal shelf

off what istodayPalmahim
Beach collapsed.The result

was huge landslide that

created an anomaly on the

seabed featuringtumbled
rocks, undersea hills and

valleys,and myriad nooks
and crannies for life to

skulk unseen. That area,
the Palmahim Slide,has

become battlegroundbe־
tween

$1ST$between$1ST$

$2ND$between$2ND$ecologists,oilbarons
and deep-seafishers.

Because of itsuniquecon־
ditions,

$1ST$conditions,$1ST$

$2ND$conditions,$2ND$the Palmahim Slide

has alsobecome hot spotof

biodiversityfeaturingrare

sharks a-breeding,unusual
deep-seacorals that thrive
in the pitch-blackdepths,
cold seeps spewingmethane
and brine that are thronged
by odd marine life,and blue-

fin tuna congregatingin the
surface waters.

On Wednesday,the Palma־
him

$1ST$Palmahim$1ST$

$2ND$Palmahim$2ND$Slide(akathe Palmahim
Disturbance)was declared

“hopespot”by Mission Blue

-an international,California-

based marine conservation

nonprofitfounded by ocean־

ographer
$1ST$oceanographer$1ST$

$2ND$oceanographer$2ND$Dr. SylviaEarle.
This declaration could

expeditethe effort to pro־
tect

$1ST$protect$1ST$
$2ND$protect$2ND$850 square kilometers

(328 square miles) of the
landslide area, which covers

about 1,000 square kilome־

ters

$1ST$kilometers$1ST$

$2ND$kilometers$2ND$ofseafloor.Among other

things,that would preclude
destructive hydrocarbonex־
ploration

$1ST$exploration$1ST$

$2ND$exploration$2ND$and trawling.
Ifthe Mediterranean sea־

bed

$1ST$seabed$1ST$

$2ND$seabed$2ND$consists mostlyof flat
mud and sand,the Palmahim
Slide area is giantbathy־
metric

$1ST$bathymetric$1ST$
$2ND$bathymetric$2ND$irregularity.That
simplymeans thatthe seabed
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iscomplex in thisarea,with
mounds and valleysand gen-
erallygeologicalcharacter.

Like the famed prehis-
toric Storegga Slide that
generated mega-tsunamis
in the North Sea 8,000 years
ago,thisslidemay have also
resulted from continental
shelfcollapse.But while the
Storegga Slide was sudden
and violent,the Palmahim
Slide may have been creep-
ing and gradual.

In any case,the marks of
the landslide begin at 100
meters depth off Palmahim
Beach and continueforabout
30 kilometers,up to depth of
1,200 meters. The effectthe
landslidehad was to deform
the seabed over 850 square
kilometers (in J-shape).

Because the deforma-
tion features geological
complexity, it is hotbed
of biodiversity, explain
Hadas Gann-Perkal and
Dr. Ateret Shabtay of the
Society for the Protection
of Nature in Israel,which
has been fighting for years
for Israelto recognize itas
nature reserve.
Fish and other animals

shelter in nooks and cran-
nies, sedentary life-forms
likeclinging to the exposed
rocks:“There are more eco-
logical niches, more habi-
tats,”Gann-Perkal says:“It’s
likean oasisin the desert.”

Brine pools on the

seabed
In recent years, Dr.

Yizhaq Makovsky of the
University of Haifa and
the Israel Oceanographic
and Limnological Research
institute discovered cold
seeps and deep-water cor-
als in the slidetoo.Neither
had been observed in this
region,the SPNI says.

The corals livefrom 450
to 800 meters in depth. Un-
liketheircousins in shallow
warm waters, they cannot
have symbiotic relation-
ship with algae because no
light reaches such depths.
They can survive on low
levels of nutrients, Gann-
Perkal explains but infact,
the waters in the vicinityof
the Palmahim Slide are un-
usually nutrient-rich,which
explainsitsexplosionoffish.

That may help explain
why the Palmahim Slideis
hot spot for deep-sea sharks
to reproduce: ghost sharks,
blackmouth catsharks, dog
sharks and more. Note that

allsharks in the Mediterra-
nean Sea are endangered due
tooverfishing:absolutelyall.

The area isalso hotbed
fortuna sex (witheach other,
that is).The tasty fish have
been observed thronging the
area in May through June,
and why else would they do
that?In contrasttothesharks
and corals,tuna preferhigh-
erlevelsofthewater column,
Gann-Perkal says.

If the tuna ispelagic and
likes the top of the water
column, why would they
converge on the Palmahim
Slideand not justreproduce
allover the Mediterranean?
What isspecialfor them?

The assumption that the
tuna come to mate isbased
on model, not observa-
tion,Shabtay qualifies.The
model shows that seabed
disturbances cause currents
that liftnutrients from the
seafloor.“Disturbances like
thistend to be rich in nutri-
ents in the pelagic part of
the water column” which
means more animals living
there, which means more
food for tuna, she sums up.
She adds that Atlanticblue-
fintuna do not seem to have
many reproduction sitesin
the Mediterranean.

It bears adding that this
isn’t the only geological
anomaly in the Mediterra-
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nean. “The deepsea remains

relatively undiscovered,”
Gann-Perkal observes. “It’s

very expensiveto research.

But in the southeast Medi־

terranean

$1ST$Mediterranean$1ST$

$2ND$Mediterranean$2ND$Sea, this struc־

ture

$1ST$structure$1ST$

$2ND$structure$2ND$is uniqueto the best of

our knowledge.”
In the deeper zones of

the slide,the cold seeps of

methane hypersalinewater
host fragilecommunities
based on chemosynthetic
microbes (with no light,
there is no photosynthesis).
Up the chain of life at the

spot, we find everything
front clams to crustaceans,
sea urchins, delicate sea

stars and tubeworms and

eatingall these,fish,fish,
fish.Sharks are fish too.

The hypersalinebrine
poolson the seabed can be

30 times as saltyas the sea־

water.

$1ST$seawater.$1ST$

$2ND$seawater.$2ND$It may seem odd,but
there islittleexchangeofwa־

ter

$1ST$water$1ST$

$2ND$water$2ND$between these brinepools
and the seawater in which

theysit,Gann-Perkal says.
All this helps explain

how fragilethe ecosystem
is. One deep-sea fishing
trawler,one exploration
drill for oil and natural

gas, wreaks havoc in way
that nature wouldn’t cause

there for thousands of

years, Shabtaysays.
Declaring the slide

“hope spot”has no regula־
tory

$1ST$regulatory$1ST$
$2ND$regulatory$2ND$significance,but Blue

Marine and itsfounder have

international clout,Gann-
Perkal says. “When [Earle]
declares somewhere to be

hope spot and thinks it

should be protected then

itprobablyshould be.”

Indeed,the Environmen־

tal

$1ST$Environmental$1ST$

$2ND$Environmental$2ND$Protection Ministry
agreed,statingas much on

June which was World

Oceans Day and has is־

sued

$1ST$issued$1ST$

$2ND$issued$2ND$draft regulationfor
publiccomment. Onlyabout
percent of Israel’sterrito־

rialwaters isprotectedand
ifthe proposalhappens,the
proportionof protectedwa־
ter

$1ST$water$1ST$

$2ND$water$2ND$in the exclusive econom־

ic

$1ST$economic$1ST$

$2ND$economic$2ND$zone willreach percent,
the SPNI says.

It bears adding that the

Mediterranean turns out to

also be hotbed of natural

gas, which Israel has been

exploiting.In 2019,the En־

ergy

$1ST$Energy$1ST$

$2ND$Energy$2ND$Ministry allocated

section within the Palrna-

him Slide for gas explora־
tion.

$1ST$exploration.$1ST$
$2ND$exploration.$2ND$The SPNI is urging

permanent ban on any

explorationwithin miles of

the slide.
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